According to Ayurveda, the traditional system of healthcare of Indian origin, Agni is the factor responsible for digestion and metabolism. Four functional states (Agnibala) of Agni have been recognized: regular, irregular, intense, and weak. The objective of the present study was to develop and validate a self-assessment tool to estimate Agnibala. The developed tool was evaluated for its reliability and validity by administering it to 300 healthy volunteers of either gender belonging to 18 to 40-year age group. Besides confirming the statistical validity and reliability, the practical utility of the newly developed tool was also evaluated by recording serum lipid parameters of all the volunteers. The results show that the lipid parameters vary significantly according to the status of Agni. The tool, therefore, may be used to screen normal population to look for possible susceptibility to certain health conditions.
physical and chemical transformations before it is rendered into acceptable form to be incorporated by various tissues. This transformation process, according to the principles of Ayurveda, completely depends on the strength of Agni. Stronger the Agni, quicker is the transformation, in general. On the contrary, if this Agni is weak, the transformation also is slow and incomplete. Ayurveda proposes four kinds of functional states of Agni: Sama (Regular), Vishama (Irregular), Tikshna (Intense), and Manda (Weak). 6 Tikshnagni is supposed to be intense and hence, easily digests even a very heavy meal, in a very short span of time. Mandagni is opposite to the Tikshnagni: it is subdued in its activity. This Agni is unable to digest and metabolize even a small quantity of food. Vishamagni represents an unpredictable state of Agni: It sometimes quickly digests the food and at other times it does so very slowly. Samagni ensures complete digestion of the food ingested at the proper time without any irregularity. Its activity is neither too intense nor too weak. It is just appropriate and therefore, is ideal too. Samagni gets affected by improper diet and inappropriate eating habits. 7 Ayurveda proposes different behavioral adjustments, changes in eating habits and even prescribes some herbs to regulate Agni, whenever its activity is not normal.
Clinical Importance of the Assessment of Agnibala
Ayurveda being one of the health care systems that rests on the concept of individualization and person-centric approach, the clinical assessment of Agni becomes vital in the context of dietary recommendations, lifestyle-related advices, and the choice of therapeutic interventions. 8, 9 Furthermore, since the status of Agni is likely to vary according to individual constitution, age, seasonal rhythm, and so on, it becomes even more important to accurately evaluate the strength of Agni in an individual from an Ayurveda point of view. From a purely therapeutic viewpoint too, Agni has been considered to be important since the nature of drugs, dosage, and routes of administration-all depend on the strength of Agni. 10
Tools Available for the Assessment of Agnibala and Their Limitations
Some researchers have developed a few tools to estimate Agnibala; however, each has its own limitations. The following paragraphs describe the major contributions in this area so far.
Patil et al 11 have used a specific scoring pattern for the estimation of Agnibala. In this tool, a total of 20 scores are divided into the following categories: Abhyavaharanashakti (capacity to eat) (6 points), Ruchi hi Aaharakale (timely desire for consumption of food) (4 points), Jaranashakti (capacity to digest) (6 points), Vata Mutra Purisha Retasam Mukti (normal bowel and bladder movements) (4 points). However, to assess Agnibala in this method, one is required to be administered with known amount of ghee and needs to be observed for specific symptoms of digestion over a period of a day. Though it is advisable to go for this approach in a patient who is under clinical observation, it is difficult to follow this method in those cases of patients who give short visits to their physicians. Furthermore, this method uses the intervention of ''administration of ghee.'' Therefore, the process to be followed while preparing the ghee, details such as whether it should be prepared out of cow's milk or buffalo's milk, and other indicators such as how old should it be, what should be the dose according to the age, and so on are required to be further standardized. Furthermore, no data on validation and reliability are available for this tool.
Another tool for the assessment of Agnibala was developed in a work by Eswaran et al. 12 Samagni. Though the tool has been validated in 250 healthy individuals, the list of items given in the tool does not specify as to ''which state of Agni is being evaluated by what question.'' It even does not mention the method of classifying the individuals based on the status of Agni. Thus, the tool is very cumbersome to use and is very lengthy. Furthermore, it does not exclusively rely on the features/symptoms specifically ascribed to the different states of Agni found in the Ayurveda literature. The tool contains many points that are not directly related to Agnibala.
Another tool for assessment of Agnibala has been developed by Pandey and Tripathi. 13 This tool is based on the assumption that the assessment of Agni depends on the 3 components: Abhyavaharana Shakti (capacity to eat), Jarana Shakti (capacity to digest), and Ruchi (desire for food). 14 Every question in this tool has 3 options: a, b, and c describing Uttama Agnibala (good strength), Hina Agnibala (inadequate strength), and Vishama Agnibala (unpredictable strength) respectively. Each option has been assigned with one score. The total number of questions is 23. Agnibala of an individual is determined on the basis of the maximum scores obtained for a particular category. This tool ignores the four states of Agni, making it difficult to be used to diagnose the accurate status of Agni. Furthermore, no data on validation and reliability are available for this tool.
Objectives of the Present Study
We decided to develop a tool to assess Agnibala that considers the specific features assigned to the four functional states of Jatharagni as the basis. The primary objective of the study was to develop and validate the Agnibala assessment tool. Along with the suitable statistical tests used for validation, we also intended to verify the tool based on certain biochemical parameters to ensure that the tool is practically useful. For this purpose, we recorded the serum lipid profile of 300 healthy volunteers, because this has been reported to show interindividual variations. Therefore, we hypothesized that, the lipid parameters would vary according to Agnibala. If such a relationship is proven, the tool may be used for various screening purposes. The ethical clearance was obtained by Institutional Ethical Committee before starting the study (No. EC/652).
Materials and Methods

Study Design
This study employs a cross-sectional observational design.
Population and Sample
The population for conduction of the present study was defined as the university students of either gender aged between 18 and 40 years registered during the academic years 2014 and 2015 from various programs of our university. Announcements were made in the classrooms regarding the study in various faculties of institution for recruitment of volunteers. Every volunteer who gave written consent was thoroughly examined clinically to ensure the participation of only clinically healthy volunteers. We had 300 volunteers in this study.
Preparation of the Preliminary Tool
Considering the deficits and limitations observed in the current methods of Agnibala estimation, we designed a ''Self-assessment questionnaire'' (Table 1) for recording the strength of Agni. This questionnaire is chiefly designed on the basis of classification of Agnibala (strength) as described in Charaka Samhita in Vimanasthana (chapter 6, verse 12). 6 This verse clearly depicts the 4 functional states of Jatharagni, namely, Vishamagni, Tikshnagni, Mandagni, and Samagni. The other features of Agni based on this mode of classification were also collected from other classical texts of Ayurveda, and a preliminary questionnaire was developed in such a way that simple questions or statements were designed to assess each feature of Agnibala. The tool required that the respondents record their agreement or disagreement with the question in appropriate columns by marking a check mark (P) against the specific statement/question. The guidelines regarding the method of responding were clearly stated. Respondents were supposed to tick the statement/questions that best described their physiology. One score was assigned for the specific response, if found to be present in that individual. Total scores were calculated in respective columns and subsequently the scores were converted into percentage for further statistical analysis. The status of Agni in an individual was decided on the basis of maximum percentage scores obtained under the different categories of Agni.
Content Validity
Content validity refers to how well the individual items in the assessment tool correspond to the concept of what is being measured. 15, 16 We followed a widely used method of measuring content validity, that is, by gauging the agreement among subject experts regarding how essential a particular item was. The tool was thus examined by Ayurveda experts during the seminar conducted in department that included experts from clinical disciplines. Each of the subject experts on the judging panel responded to the following question for each item: ''Is the response elicited by this item 'essential,' 'useful, but not essential,' or 'not necessary' in the measurement of the Agnibala?'' If more than half the experts indicated that an item was essential, that item was retained since it was presumed to have content validity. Thus, the preliminary tool contained 12 items.
Construct Validity
Construct validity is the appropriateness of inferences made on the basis of measurements, that is, whether a test measures the intended construct or not. The construct validity in designing the Agnibala assessment tool was done in the following manner: 100 volunteers were initially subjected to the trial in which the full preliminary questionnaire containing 12 items was administered. After analyzing the results, we found that 1 item was not attempted by most of the volunteers as these features were not normally found in healthy individuals. Thus we concluded to drop this item and again prepared questionnaire with 11 items, which was then administered to 300 volunteers. Since the present tool is ''self-assessment'' type, the question of interrater variability was not considered.
Collection of Data and Data Entry
The volunteers who gave consent were then explained about their role in the study. Every volunteer was then provided with an Agnibala assessment tool, which included some preliminary information related to the individual to be filled in. After completion of the format, the calculation of scores was done. The data obtained were first entered in a web-based form to avoid data discrepancy during its entry, and subsequently was downloaded as a spreadsheet for further analysis. Blood samples were collected from all the volunteers for evaluating the lipid profile parameters in the department in the morning hours after the overnight fasting. The samples were assessed for lipid parameters using the biochemistry auto-analyzer.
Statistical Validation of Agnibala Assessment Tool
While entering the data, the following scores were given for each category of Agni:
This was done because these categories of Agni represented a sequential spectrum ranging from diminution to accentuation. After the data entry, the mean and standard deviation of scores obtained for each item were calculated for each type of Agnibala. These means were compared applying 1-way analysis of variance based on the category of Agnibala. As Table 2 suggests, the differences between the mean scores were statistically significant from each other (P < .001) in almost all cases, indicating that each item in the tool is efficient in differentiating each category of Agni. 
Test for the Reliability of the Tool
The reliability of the questionnaire was again done using descriptive analysis and by employing Cronbach's alpha that indicates good internal consistency of the items in the scale. A low value of alpha indicates poor interrelatedness between items or heterogeneous construct. In the study a high value of Cronbach's alpha, that is, .73 was obtained for overall scale. A value of Cronbach's alpha greater than .7 is taken as acceptable for validation of questionnaire. 17, 18 Furthermore, removing any of the items did not substantially increase the value of Cronbach's alpha and therefore, all the items were retained in the questionnaire. We further calculated the total Agnibala scores obtained by each individual and compared the mean total Agni scores among different categories of Agnibala by applying 1-way analysis of variance. As Table 3 suggests, the differences between the mean scores in all groups were statistically highly significant (P < .001) indicating once again that the tool is efficient in differentiating the different categories of Agnibala.
Verification of the Tool for Its Clinical Utility
After satisfactory statistical validation, we further tried to verify the practical utility of the newly developed tool by recording serum lipid parameters of all the volunteers. We chose lipid parameters because they have been shown to have interindividual variations. Table 4 depicts the variation in lipid profile parameters according to different categories of Agnibala. It may be noted that the mean total cholesterol levels showed statistically significant difference (P < .05) between Mandagni (192.83 + 33.53) and Tikshnagni (222.53 + 45.89) groups. The mean low-density lipoprotein/ high-density lipoprotein values also showed a similar variation (P < .05) and the significant differences were observed between Vishamagni (2.04 + 0.63) and Samagni (2.35 + 0.81) groups. The cholesterol ratio was calculated through dividing the total cholesterol by high-density lipoprotein. The mean cholesterol ratio too showed a statistically significant variation according to the Agnibala groups (P < .05), and these differences were significant between Vishamagni (3.24 + 0.812) and Samagni (3.65 + 0.96) groups.
Discussion
The objective of the present study was to develop a selfassessment tool to evaluate Agnibala, to test the tool for its validity and reliability and also to verify its relevance in the clinical setup. The intention behind such a proposal was to construct a tool based on the classical descriptions found in Ayurveda literature while simultaneously rendering them practical and relevant in the context of routine clinical practice. Therefore, while generating the items, common clinical sense and experience was taken as benchmark by consulting experienced Ayurveda clinicians and academicians and hence, the language of these items was kept as simple as possible. As the results of the study show, the present tool may be said to be reasonably valid and reliable based on statistical analysis. Furthermore, it may also be considered ''clinically applicable'' based on the observations we have recorded in the context of the parameters related to lipid profile.
Grover et al 19 analyzed the relation between low-density lipoprotein and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels to predict the risk of future coronary events. Their study indicates that the benefits of increasing high-density lipoprotein are strongest among the people with high levels of low-density lipoprotein. Conversely, the benefits of decreasing low-density lipoprotein are greatest among those with low levels of highdensity lipoprotein. 19 A review by Millán et al 20 on physiological significance of lipoprotein ratio and its clinical usefulness in cardiovascular prevention concludes that total cholesterol/ high-density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio and low-density lipoprotein/high-density lipoprotein cholesterol ratio are risk indicators with greater predictive value than isolated parameters used independently. Another review by Fernandez et al 21 concluded that low-density lipoprotein/high-density lipoprotein ratio could be a valuable tool to evaluate coronary heart disease risk.
In this context, the results of our study assume importance. Significant variations were noticed in mean total cholesterol among Mandagni and Tikshnagni groups. The mean lowdensity lipoprotein/high-density lipoprotein values showed a statistically significant variation between Vishamagni and Samagni groups. The mean cholesterol ratio too showed a statistically significant variation between Vishamagni and Samagni groups.
Considering all this, we suggest a possibility that the present tool may be useful in screening the individuals for further biochemical evaluation. However, this needs further evaluation in a larger sample. If such a possibility is proven, the tool may be disseminated among general public so that they may be encouraged to evaluate their Agnibala and can be motivated to go for the assessment of biochemical parameters to know their health status and susceptibility for specific conditions. Furthermore, a few simple diet-based, behavioral, and herb-based interventions can be planned 22 to make the Vishamagni, Tikshnagni, and Mandagni states return to Samagni, which is the ideal state.
